
Annual Report of the activities of the Shrewsbury Groupfor the year ending 30th September 2017  

This year there has been a steady influx of new people attending our walks. We believe this is largely 

attributable to our walks being prominently featured in local papers. However membership figures 

do not reflect the increase in regular walkers. This may lead us to copy Market Drayton’s example in 

getting walk leaders to record details of new attendees. A pilot scheme in operation since 

September has already indirectly proved of benefit by providing the surnames of members who have 

been injured on a walk or been a witness to the incident. 

Although a navigation and walk leaders course held in June was not particularly well attended, new 

people are volunteering to lead walks and have done so impeccably. 

On the footpath front, there was a ripple of dissent when in May we took a different view to the 

Area FP Secretary in choosing to oppose a Shropshire Council Order to divert a section of the 

Shropshire Way route at Exfords Green. We did not feel that there were justifiable reasons to re-

route the path away from a former 19th century Methodist chapel. There is no news from the 

Council regarding further action but they were surprised to learn from us that renovation work has 

started on the chapel possibly for living accommodation. Nearby at the Vinnals, planning permission 

has been given to allow a mega chicken farm to be built alongside the route of the Shropshire Way. 

We objected initially because we thought the road access was not suitable for use by HGVs. Other 

roads have since been brought into use, negating our concerns.  Also in May, we responded to a 

revised planning application for a proposed winery off the Ellesmere Road at Hencote Farm. We 

objected to the siting of a maintenance building which would have obscured one of the best views of 

Shrewsbury from the north. The building has now been sited less prominently. The planned new 

access road allows Hencote Lane to be used by pedestrians but there are two sections not 

designated as footpaths. We have obtained evidence claims from the public testifying to 20 plus 

years of use. This will enable an Order to add the sections to the definitive map. 

Glorious weather and good scenery contributed to the success of our annual May week away, which 

this year was based in Llandudno.  Equally successful was a BBQ in September at Upton Magna 

village hall. Both occasions had the added benefit in uniting walkers from different days in the 

programme. A proposal to have a second week away resulted in a booking for 16 of us to stay at the 

HF centre in Brecon for five days early in October’17. This is a first for us and will doubtless set a 

precedent for future years. 

It is pleasing to report that our P3 Group is possibly the most dynamic in the county, with 16 

volunteers available to work in parishes that have no P3 Groups of their own. Much good work has 

been done in the past year to improve paths in a cluster of parishes abutting the north side of 

Wenlock Edge. This is not to the detriment of our own guidebook Walks, as it would appear that 

maintenance problems identified by the ‘Walk Owners’ have now been largely resolved. 

Lastly, it is hugely gratifying to report on the culmination of Audrey Menhinick’s campaign to re-

establish the Shropshire Way as a long distance path.  We endorsed her campaign when it was 

launched at the Group’s AGM in 2015. Less than 2 years hence at an event for the Wellington 

Walking Festival, another launch took place;  this time to celebrate that the ‘main route’ of the 

Shropshire Way south from Shrewsbury was now identifiable on the ground. Grants to the newly 

formed Shropshire Way Association enabled the purchase of special distinctive orange waymarks. 

These were installed by Helen Beresford’s team of volunteers in the weeks prior to the launch date. 

In addition a new website is now live. A quite remarkable achievement in the circumstances. 

John Newnham 



 

 

 

 

 


